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,„d an armr of men. b, «‘«re “her, HAMILTON MARBLE WORE*.
tod by habit enforced tipplers, are look
ing forward confidently to the day when 
the pernicious American system cf treat 
ing shall be abolished, and every man 
will "Dutch it,” or not liriou at all.

the Convent of the Congregation de 
Notre Dame toik place on Friday even
ing. There were preient His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling, the local clergy and a 
few invited guests. Those taking part 
in the review were the more advanced 
pupil», and the excellent manner in 
which they acquitted themselves spoke 
volumes not only for the superiority of 
the musical instruction Imparted, but 
also for the musical tastes and industry 
of the students.

The first number on the programme 
was an instrumental piece, the "Bugle 
Call,” three pianoa and two violins, the 
latter played by Frol. Dulcet and Mias 
Stewart, ol Haliburton. Toe “Welcome 
Song,” described in its title, solo ami 
chorus, the aolo taken by Mise Minnie 

followed

considered that the Catholics of this 
place are by no means wealthy and only 
fifty seven families in number, who had 
in fact got into a state of disintegration, 
some going to church to St. Clair, others 
somewhere else or perhaps not going to 
Mass at all, but with energy and earneet- 
ness he first homogenised them and then 
housed them in a temple of the Lord.
May he be long spared to diapense apiri 
tual food-and nourishment to their soula.
The church 1» frame and wae built by 
A. M. Bentley, who fulfilled hie contract 

We are this week enabled'.o lay before jn a m0et satisfactory manner, 
our readers a more complete account of q'be subscriptions to the building 
the opening and solemn dedication of |un,j have been cheerfully and 
the new Catholic church in Cuurtright, promptly paid and the church is precti.
June 10th : cally out ol debt. The thanks of the

The glorious event so long and so congregation is due to Protestant reel* 
lovingly, although somewhat anxiously dents in the vicinity of the church lor tbe 
expected by the Catholics of Courtright, pberal manner in which they loaned
is at length an accomplished (act. The chairs for the accommodation of Liiu-e and Miss E. 1 imbers.
new church erected in this village, not in time to get seated in the pews, and “Charge of the Hussars." was given by
through the indefatigable clfurts ol our t0 Protestant ladies ol fhe village who Misses M. Kelly, M Doherty and L. 
worthy pastor, Kev. Chas. E. McGee, m0Bt generously loaned a prolusion of Dianeen. “Mo«e»’ Prayer,” was ren- 
with the hearty oo operation and ma house planta lor tbe dr-oraviou ol tbe dered by Mies M. Paubert. The vocal
terial assistance of hia parishioners and Blt,r. duet, “The Echo," given by Misses A.
considerable sympathy and aid Irom hie pather MrOee and the Otfiolics ol Stewart and J. McCabe, was exceedingly 
Protestant Iriends, was dedicated to the (j,Urtright aie to he congregated on effective, especially tbe echo. Mies J 
service of Almighty God (under the tueir deserved success and I am sure McCabe followed with “Cachoucba U«p- 
patronage ol St. Charles llorromeo, who tbat (jod will bless them for contributing rice,” by Rail, and Misa M. Stratton with 
S the patron saint of our parish priest) t0 build a bouse of prayer, a temple “Across the Ocean,” Mazuietle. Ine 
by the Rev. E. B Kilroy, D D., assisted wbcre je„Us Christ will be adored and «-mg, the “Lily and the Rase, waa 
by Rev. Father Walsh, of London, and praiaed, Hu doctrinea taught and His , «on by Muses M. Butler, A. Simons, 
llev. Father Dixon, of Port Lambton, bacramente administered. L. Lyuoit, K. Griffin, L Hurley, E Tim-
in presence of a large concourse of -------------...----------- «- b-trs and N. Muncaeter. A piano lorte

Lefler from Brother b meara. *je many of whom came from a special to the Catholic Rkcord. trio, “Obron,” hv Ley bach, waa rendered
To the Editor of the Catholic Ricord: distance to witness tbe imposing DIOCESE OF PLTEKBOROLUH. bv. Misses M. Morrow, J. Homien and

Feterboro, Ont, June 8tb, lfc88. ceremony. The blessing of the sacred --------- E Crummey. Miss J McC.be followed
Desk Sir AMD Bbo.,-At tbe last see edifice was commenced at 10 30 a m mNF,aMATloN ai cobûübu with a selection, RoMlmVflemiramide,

UreLd Council, held nearly after which High Maes was celebrated confirmation at co jüb and Mlgg tilralton W1th Gottschalk »
non of h latlord leas ap i,„ i)ev Rather Walsh. The musical On the 3rd met. the Most Rev. bishop “Miserere.” A finale duet between the
Minted cbaiimLn of tbe committee on portkTn of the morning service, a very Dowling of Petertorou^ pianos and violins brought a delightful
pom. - t j nui,P k „ , unex distinct one too consisted of Peter’s persons in St. Michael e Church, Lobourg. programme to a close. In tbe rendi- nemedw ti; and in the «port of “a.edM.s.m D.wh.ch was rendered the canonical visitation ol tbe pansm flou8 of it the young perlormer. 
Lid committee presented to the Grand hy a quenelle from Stratlord ably waa made by Ilia Lordship on that morn, acquitted themselves :n a manner to
tîiuncil the loltoLirg remarks appear Jeieted hy Mr. and Mrs. D. Laforge, log. The day previous, all the candi thoroughly satisly parents that the time
^“Theonlv Branche» which have pre Sarnia, Miss Annie Hagan and Mr. Jos. dates for confirmationiwerc examined by Bpent in musical instruction at the Cun- 
tented thefr views in wriling rn pro- Laforge, Corunna, with organ accompam Hia Lordship, who having found them Tent „aa utilized to the best advantage, 
r'n^ed amendments or alterations in the „ent The bass solos in the Kyrie were well instructed in the,r catechism, ex- Previou3 lo lhe closing number an
eonablution are Branches Nos. L'l), 20 BUDg by Mr. Tnoa. Douglar, ol Stratlord, pressed bis aatishcation on tbe good address, a good night ralutory, thanked
c0®* „ :n n tiniebed style. He evidently felt work done, m tbe parochial school, by Lor(jBhip for the interest taken in

“The numbers of the committee regret ,be fullest spirit of the music. The the Sisters of St. Joseph, who have the schools, and those who had assisted
that Bmnch™. which desire the conetltu- Qiôria, Credo, Santua and Agnus De, been a great blessing to this parish by contributing medals, elc. A abort
Ron to be amended in some particular „ere true interpretations of the com since their coming here in the autumn t (idress in reply was also given by Ills

should delay until the council is actu- p0eei’a conception, the soloa as well as of 1 os. Hia Lordship addressed the Lordship, highly complimenting both 
3v fn session before presenting their the chorus being admirably sung. “O Jesu candidates ?r c0;l™“‘l™,;“i h teachers and pupils upon the eatisfac-
wishes for the considtration of the com l)ei Fill,"by Verdi, theoflrrtory piece, wae church, on tbe day of the administra tory evidence of prohciency, aüoidsd by
mime and It Is highly de-iiable that eung by Mbs Gallagher, Messrs. Traitor tion of the sacrament, and his words and tbe evemng’s entertainment. Oiher 
Branches having alterations or amend and Douglas, with exquisite tenderoess. kind manner have enshrined him in the visitors also added their lull quota oi
mauls to propose, should transmit by mail The alto part during the mass ,was ta ken hearts of the children ol this parish. A pralte.
mcàûs.tbe..mèto be delivered to each by Mra. 1). Laforge and executed feel, pleasant incident of the wa, a
member of said committee at least two j„l, aa well as correctly. After tbe sumptuous breakfast provided or all
•weeks before the meeting of the council, g0Bpel had been read Rev. bather who bad been confirmed, by the Sisters,
eo tbat said committee may give the McGee announced that Dr, Kilroy would at their convent.
■uffgestlona of each Branch more ample ,)reach the eermon of the day. The Rev. 
couElderatlon than they can etfjrd under Father also said that Hia Lordship the 
the present system, owir g to tbe limited Bishop regretted that he could not be 
time now at their disposal Therommlttee with his faithful people on this auapici 
would like to see this made obligatory on 0us occasion, but that he highly ap 
Branches, u much of the time now spent I>r0Ved of the work done and as a mark 
in open council in debating such questions 0f approval bad sent them .$100 to help 
would be thereby saved. to free their church from debt. Father

“A great number of proposed amend McUee spoke in very high terms of Ills 
mente ltd alterations are, they think, Lordship and concluded bis remarks by 
already covered by tbe constitution, and joking all present to join with him in
they would ask Branches before biinglng praying that Hia Lordship might be 
forward amendments to carefully read the 8pHred for many a year to direct his
present constitution, so that matters beloved priests and faithful laity of the
already provided for may not be unneces- diocese of London. Our pastor
eaiily brought before the committee.” also availed himself of the opportun 

The greatest difficulty txperienced by ily t0 thank all those present for the aid 
the committee in determining on the and encouragement they had given him 
advisability of reporting favorably or in bringing to a successful completion 
otherwise on proposed amendments was the heroic Christian task which he had 
the absence of all explanation as to the undertaken, and paid a warm tribute to 
desirability of such amendments. his Protestant ft lends, not alone for their

Tbe necessity for a change is not al material assistance, but also for their 
ways apparent, and branches bringing genuine spirit ot good will, which he 
forward amendments should accompany prjzed far more. Rev. l)r. Kilroy then 
them with their reasons, eo that the com- advanced to the sanctuary rails and 
mittee can see whether th< y should be delivered one of those eloquent, îm 
specially referred to in i he report. That pressive and highly instructive dis 
report ought to be ready when the cju- courses which have made his name 
vention opens and not delayed till the would be impossible for your
council has been in session over a day, as respondent to give even a synopsis

In fact 1 0f fbe learned doctor’s sermon, but 
it made a lasting impression upon all 
who heard it, especially those of other 
persuasions, on account of the broad 
Christian charity which he displayed 
towards all men and the enlightened 

in which he descanted upon the

the members of Branch 9 for me In my 
■id bereave ment. Permit me to tender 
through you my sincere thanks to the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association for 
their promptitude and readiness in Hquv 
dating my claim» which I assure you I 
most fully appreciate. Ellen Doyli.

Gard enisland, June 14ib, 1868.

Hpeelal to tbe Catholic Kf.cord.
DIUCEHE OF LONDON.

L A..O. MARTIN G’ORADY,
Dealer In New Brurswlcl., Red and Uray 

Granite Monuments, Tomb tones, 
Mantel» acd Tablet».Branch. ■ are requaeted to pay Noe. 7 

æd 8 in elements, also amount o( account 
due for euppliei, initiation tex, super- 
vliing medical txamlner’e fees, and per 
capita tex, before tbe lit ol July, if at 
all possible, in order to have all appear in 
the Grand Council Financial Report to be 
made out on said data.

All Branche» in lhe jurisdiction of the 
Grand Council oi Canada must forward to 
the chairman ol tbe 6rance committee, 
tn or before the 10th day of July, a full 
étalement of all financial transection» bed 
with tbe Grind Secretary from the let 
July, D87, to 1st July, 1888. Forme for 
itstement will be lent t" «»cb Branch, 

. neat wetk, by Grand Secrelary, and 
i Ibcere of Brtiuhii will ylea.e tee tbat 
laid forms ire properly filltd out and 
returned in due time.

We bave now e-i^bty Blanche» in 
Canada and three more nearly ready to 
be organized. Our present membership 
in Canada is 3 015 in good standing.

■hoi. oe Hess «It., near enr. of Turk. 
Tm(l oe York Sir*el.

HAMILTON, ONT.Nuptial Ceremony at St. Augustiue.

Oo the 6th inst. Mr. Wallace Grenaohe, 
of Lucknow, and Miss Maggie Ann Me 

united in the
KEEP COOL.

Cabe, of this piece, 
holy bonds ol matrimony. Toe bride, 
who was given away hv her uncle, bad as 
bridesmaid M iss B. McArthur, of God- 
erich, and the groom w»s eitended by 
Mr. Alex. McCabe. Ttio High Mass 
wa. sung and the ceremony performed 
hv Father Aylward, aeaisted by Father 
West, M ss Duffy presided at the organ 
and sang several very appropriate hymns. 
A large number of friends had assembled 
at the church to witness the ceremony 
and wish a God-speed to the happy 
couple. The esteem in which they were 
held was shown by the Urge number of 
valuable presents they received. We pin 
with their numerous friends in wishing 
them a long and happy life in their new 
state. Their future home will be Luc-

were

Lace Underwear, 25c. 
Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Cashmere and Llama Wool 
Underwear for Summer 

wear.

Begley, succeeded. This was 
by an instrumental duet,Miss M. McCabe 

A trio, the

PETHICK & M’EONALD
383 Kl<-hint>n«1 St.

MBS’ CATHOLIC;The next Convention of file Grand 
Council ol Csnsda will be held in loronto 
t n August Er&wNi

Grand Secretary.

know.
OR, AGES OF FAITH.If r.Vglon Is to be poetic, a very little 

thing will destroy ils harmony ; lome csre 
lees saemtan chatting with a crony in the 
corner of the church, or a couple of 
thoughtless children wrangling over a 
half penny by tbe door, or any such little 
thing, would destroy instantly the fair 
illusion that .lay as a balm upon an un- 
restful soul. Religion must be real to 

if it I» to stand the test of

BY KENELM H. DIOBY.

With a Brief -ketch of the Author.

The undertlgnt-d «re Agents for tb<« great 
and raokt liiteieslltig Calho.lc Work, 

with a complete Index. In lour royal 
octavo volume* The fourth vnl. 

will contain the *nd<x which 
a HI be a most careful and 

complete onr.every men, 
reality.— F. Marion Crairford.

It Is stated that His G'ac". Mgr. Fabre. 
Archbishop of Montreal, will go to Rome 
ia August. In Paris he will be tbe 
guest of thecure of the Madeleine.

A new Catholic churob is tn he built 
for the Irish In Lower Town, Hull, P. Q > 
st a cost of §100,000.

CLOTH, PER VOLUME $5 OC.

The Catliolic [took
IX COLONIAL DAYS.

By John Gilmary Shea.

The Thirteen Colonie* — The O awa and 
IIllno B Country—Louialfl»». Ftorlds, 
Mexico Hud Artz'liH. Io21-lOver 5! 0 
lliuthratio'-*, w tn nmpu en« win* early 
epit-cnpai jurisprudence, anu f.v s u llet- of 
the aiiiree ot the«-arl> iiiieeiOLaiit# and 
ol eariy church records. __ ____ i,*.ROYAL MtVill

NâHtitrÈri^S-
8V0. CLOTH, PER VOLLME, $5.C0.

THE 11118II 1*IU EST HOOD.
Send addrete to

Toe Christian Register, a Protestant 
journal of Boston, says :

A correspondent of the yation gives a 
very interesting and what seems to bo a 
very fair description of Catholicism in 
Ireland. It is not such a report as Rev. i 
J 1) Fulton would be likely to make if 
be had visited Ireland, for it is possible 
for him to ee. but one side of Catho
licism. Concerning the clergy and the I 
working of CitboJic institutions, the 
corresponden; says : “The pziesthood 
here could not maintain their inllaecce 
if their characters were not in the main 
high. There is scarcely any form of 
human suffering tbat ia not minimized 
by the charities conducted by the Catho 
lie religious communities over the length 
and breadth of the land. They educate 
the young, raise the fallen, minister to 
the sick, p or and insane, tend those 
afllictod with incurable maladies. The 
working of these institutions always im
presses me with the single minded and 
practical devotion with which they are 
conducted. This applies also to private 
life. What I see of ‘spiiitual advisers’ 
and parochial clergy convinces me how 
entirely merited, especially in the cases 
oi unprotected girls in town situations, 

the confidence placed in them. In 
our Protestantism we have nothing to 
correspond to the help afforded, particu
larly to the isolated, by constant access 
to advisers and consolers, to whom every 
thought may be confided, and whose 
counsel on any juncture may be sought 
wirb the absolute certainty of secrecy.”

When intelligent Protestants are dis
posed to be fair, the good they observe 
in theCatholicChurch cannot fail to make 
a deep impression on their minds, How- 
ever much they may differ from Catho
lics in matters of doctrine, honesty 
compels them to bear testimony to the 
good fruits ot Catholic faith and charity. 
Such conduct makes them better Pro.es 
tantsand more worthy of respect, for it 
indicates, at least, that they are honest 
in their dissent from theC-iurch's teach
ings— Baltimore Mirror.

THE ENNISMORK PICNIC.
On Thursday the annual picnic of the 

congregation of St. Martin’s Church, 
Enuismore, of which Rev. Father Keiltv 
is the indefatigable and popular pastor, 
was held in Denne’a Grove, Bringenortb. 
The Grove is beautifully situated on the 
shore of Chemong Lake, and especially 
well adapted for picnic parties. All day 
long the people of the township and 
neighborhood kept up the merriment, 
and in the afternoon their numbers were 
swelled by an influx of visitors from the 
town, who were attracted by the local 
fame of these renowned annual outings. 
Tne attendance during the day must 
have been fully five hundred, mostly 
young people, and the proceed 
proportionately satisfactory. I 
grounds there was plenty of amusement. 
Early in the afternoon a short open air 
concert of vocal and instrumental music 

rendered from a small stage erected 
for the purpose. Chief ot all were the 
dinner tables,which were spread beneath 
leafy trees with all the edibles which the 
good ladies of Eunismore are famous for 
producing. Their reputation in this 
line waa enhanced by the excellent menu 
presented at the last picn c. Hundreds 
of hungry people were fed and e&tislied. 
Tbe ladies presided over tbe spread, 
which was prepared in the lodge, kindly 
lent for the purpose by Mr. Denne.

The drawing for the Texas pony 
created considerable excitement. Tbe 
lucky number was picked from a box by 
Dr. Kincaid, and tbe owner found to be 
Mr. James Byx 
the grounds and was inspected by the 

Miss McCann and the other

D.&J.SADI.IER& CO.jjgipg
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has heretofore been tbe case, 
think the report of that committee ought 
to be printed and handed to repré
sentatives at the opening of theconven- 
tion in the same way as the report of the 
finance committee now is. If this were 
done representatives of branches whore 
suggestions have not been favorably re- 
ported on could immediately move to 
refer back thn report lor Hmemimenl, and 
tbe matter ibus being brought up at an 
early stage ot tbe convention would re
ceive proper consideration and a great 
deal of dissatisfaction tie obviated there- 
by. A great deal of time bas been 

'wasted in discuesing matters that might 
easily have been disposed oi in another 
way, and as the G. C. adopted lhe report 
ot the committee it is to be hoped that 
branches will follow the course thereby 
suggested. As the session ot the Granit 
Council ia yet distant, but inasmuch 
some proposed amendments cause 
stderable discussion at Branch meetings 
and as most Branches meet tort twice a 
month, no time ought to be lost by 
Branches having amendments to pro
pose. I am sure the present eommiitee 
on laws, composed oi Brothers Doyle, St. 
Thomas ; C J. Doherty, Montreal ; and 
E. Campion, Goderich ; will only be too 
glad to have their report ready at the 
opening of the Convention, if Branches 
will place them in a position to do so. 
Many interesting questions will c-omeup 
lor discussion ai the next Granit Council 
meeting, and as the session will likely 
be a long one, everything tbat can 
be done to facilitate the transaction ol 
the most important business ol the con
vention, viz: the improvements of its 
laws, ought to be promptly taken in 
hand. Yours Iraternally,

J, O'Meaüa.

STRIPE SUITINGS
-----AND — fp. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

vena*County AbMine* A Fefi! Estate 
, Look Box 146, Morris. M an.Mahangy Serges. The 8te 

Agency,

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Ea$ and l\m Wars

manner
reading of Sacred Scripture. He gave 
scathing rebuke to half hearted 
cowanlly, sneaking Catholics, who 
afraid even to make the sign of the cross 
in the presence ot Protestants, amt 
denounced them as creatures who are not 
only condemned by their own Church, 
but despised and mist rusted by the 
people of other churches. Never, said 
the teamed speaker, have 1 been insulted 
while making open prolession ot my 
faith, and 1 have never in alt my expen 
ence met a man who said he wanted lo 
go to hell. We are all striving to get to 
heaven, hut by diverse ways. The dis 
course, frequently iuterspered with such 
charitable expressions as these, had a 
moat salutary effect upon the R-v. Dr's.

made them 
kneel

Tne animal was on
moderate prices.

crowd.
ladies who sold tickets did nobly, some 
thing over SOO being disposed of at
twenty five cents each.

Owing to the unfitness ot the ground 
for athletic sports, the events down on 
the programme had to he dispensed 
with, much to the disappointment ot 
both the management and the picnicers.

Alter the drawing, Mr. J. R Stratton, 
M V. P, made a few remarks anent the 
auspicious occasion, and referred to the 
unity there existed between Roman 
Cttholics and Protestants in helping 
along the good cause hy this means. He 
hoped they and their pastor would be 
spired to enjoy many such pleasant 
occasions. .

Dr. Kincaid, being called on, spoke in 
a similar strain, and observed that the 
people of Ennismore had made great 
progress in the last twenty years. He 
had been at many of these picnics and 
had come because he enjoyed himself. 
He believed all religious and political 
dilferences should be laid aside on these 
occasions and all join heartily together, 
listen ing to the popularity of the pas 
tor, Rev. Father Keilty, he expressed 
the hope that ere loughisz^al and capa 
bility would be rewarded by his being 
created a bishop of one of the dioceses.

Rev Father Keilty briefly expressed 
hia blanks and concurred in Dr Kincaid’s 
remarks regarding the union oi Protest 

and Catholics, hoping that the time 
when all wouui bo united

are
HARRY LENOX, rf>ren R*.r. opp Y. M <*. A A fu)‘.
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begun. Cata free. H S Curry, Ph D., 
15 Rencnn rtreet, Hoeton, Mtv-y. «tiinmer 
Term, July 9, for clergymen, teachers, etc.

SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION

A FTKR JULY 1st. FOR THE INDIAN 
School, Manlwskl. Que..

fAN ENGLISH-SPEAKING ROMAN 
CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER.

To a teacher holding a proper Certificate, 
and furnishing satisfactory testimonials hr 
to nohilrty ami moral character, a salary of 
$300 per \ear will be paid. Applicants will 
please state whether married or t-lngle. and 
experience lu teaching, and encloee certifi
cate and testimonials to

ANTI-TREAT CLL’B IN NEW YORK. Onr New Honae-l'iirnlBhln* 
Goode In Table Mnrnit. Sheet
ings, Towellings, Pillow Cot
tons, Tickings, Cretonnes, 
l.ace Cnrtaln.», Napkins, 
Table Covers, etc., Inst re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

con-
A number ol popular club members 

and good fel ows generally, in New York, 
who have looked upon the wine when it 

red and suffered indigestion in theProtestant hearers, and 
feel that if they could not 
before the same altar, they could at 
least stand with him upon the same 
platform ot a common Christianity, 

in the evening the sacred edifice 
again occupied by a la»1-'' assem- 

ere un-

JAMES MARTIN,
inJlan Agent, 

Manlwakl, Que,
interest of the American treat system 
have formed an organization, 
known as the Anti Treat Club, 
club, with a bead quarters in a locality 
of wealth and fashion, has started a con
tagion—il a healthy improvement 
he so termed—which promises to spread 
in every direction. Its objcct is obvious. 
No member is allowed to pay for another 
man’s drink or cigar any more than he 
would be allowed to settle the laundry 
bill against a friend. The object, as the 
name implies, is to abolish absolutely, 
or to at least arrest the evils of the great 
American treat idea.

Recently a dozen of these gentlemen 
walked into a fashionable place uptown. 
Four of the twelve drank, and the bar
tender laid down a check for the lour

to be 
Tdis 501 3w
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For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Ywaa
blage. A good many persons 
able to gain admittance and were com 
pelled to return home. The evening 
service consisted of vespers, sermon and 
Benediction of the Most lloly Sacrament. 
Rev. Father Guam rlliciated.

and before Benediction Rev.

may
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers ” 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT
After

vespers
Father Walsh delivered a powerful and 
masterly discourse on the Church. He 
began by quoting the following text 
trorn xxvlii chap, of Genesis: “How 
terrible is this place. This is no other 
than the house of God an t the gate of ants 
heaven.” The rev. preacher explained would comehis text at length, dilating on the moat under one government. Harmony naa drink*. . ,, - ,
SHcre.1 character ol a Catholic Church as always existed between the two dénotai- “G-ve us .our checks said one of the 
compared with anything dedicated to nations in this locality, and by coming anti treat men, and each man settled lot 

under the old dispensation, together in this fashion at picnics they his drink, 
admirably con- would be brought into still closer con 
and powerfully nection. He was pleased to see so many 

Father Walsh has a sym of his Protestant friends present, and 
pathetic voice anti cornea up to the hoped they would enjoy themselvf a, an< 
poetic ideal of a tender preacher, calui concluded by moving three cheers tor 
though grave, gentle though full of devo the Protestant friends present, 
tional teeling. Few could hear Father Thi* was done, and niter cheers tor 
Walsh and not recognize in him a true Hr. Kincaid, Rev. lather Keilty and 
apostle of the Divine Mister. The Vcs Mr Stratton, the festivities were re 
pers sung in the evening was the Gregor sumed as usual.
urn thant, Peter’s Magnificat, VeniJtsii by Alter a (lav’s enjoyment the picnicers 
Cnerubmi ami Lsmullotlee’ Tantum left for their homes, delignted with the 
Eigo. Mies Allan, ot Stratford, presided hospitality ot the Knnbmore ladies, the 
al itie organ aud her playing was fault- pleasures ol the» grove, the line weather 
less. The music was admirably selected —in fact, everything gave satislaction.
ami exquisitely executed. Father Me closing tub scholastic year. _ ,
Gee enn hardly receive too much praise The musical review marking ttie clos- iZition is widespread, it has the 
for the noble work he has done when it is ing exercises of the scholastic year at ti0U 0f the all powerful goddess ol lashv n

- MISTAKES 
5 MODERN INFIDELS.”j|T. JBBOMB’8 (JoUBRE

w Bonk on <Tirt»tif»n Evidence»
and Compute Answer to Co IngersolVl 
“Mistakes of Moses *' Highly recommend* 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 other 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishop*, flv» 
Protestant, Bishop*, many othe~ prominent 
clergy, and the nresp. (''loth *1.25. Paper 
75 cents. AOENTH WANTED- Address 

REV. UEO. R NORTl'GRAVKS, 
Imrersoll, onta-ir-, auado.

Ne

BERLIN, OTSTT. 
Complete C1hhwIc*I. PhtloaophtriU * 

Commercial Courses.
For further particular* apply to

BHY. L. FtJNCKEN, C.B., D.B..
President,

Beneficiary Void.
A deputation consisting of President J. 

J. Behan, Recording Secretary, M. Bren 
aid Treasurer Wm. Bhannahan, 

waited on Mrs. Ellen Doyle, and present 
ed her with a chtque for two thousand 
dollaiH in payment of Beneficary due by 
tbe Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
ou tbe death et her late husband, Patrick 
Dcyle, w ho bad been a member ol Branch 
ll of taid aetociation.

M. Brink an, Sect.

God
Ttiis waa 
needed discourse 
sustained.

“That shows,” aaid the customer,’‘the 
good that’s being done by our associa 
tion. it we were allowed to treaf, [ 
doubt not tbat five ry mother’s son of us 
would have to take twelve drinks or at. 
least have to pour in drink after drink 
uutil each man had treated. Every 
time the dozen men met it would be a 

man in the

an

TH fe DOMINION 
StiTliiK” A Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.
STRUTHBR3, ANDERSON & CO

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP
crs. Mechaulos aud others wishing 

money upon the Security 
of Real Kst.Hte-

Having r large amount ot money on hktid 
we have decided, *• for a slued period,” to 
make 'nan* at- a very low rale, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowet 
to pay back a port ion of the principal, with 
atw instalment of Interest, if he so desires.

Perso is wtshlug to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

snngfr.
Rich mend

To Fa
to borrow STAPLE & FANG'7 DEY GOODS

SKILL WARES, STHTIOIERY. JEWELRY, ETC.Kingston, Judf 14th, IhSS. dozen driuka tor every

The bar-keeper nodded, and said that, j 
he believed the Anti Treat Ciub would 
do more injury to hi* business than all 
the temperancer harangues ho had ever 
heard.

The wholesome effect of the new organ-

Ackno nuugmeiit.
It id with üinctre gratiticaticn that t 

r<c*ive the députa ion of Branch U, U. M. 
B. A., pietenting me with a cheque for 
two thousand dullura in payment of Bene- 
flcisry due me on tbe death of my late 
husband, Patiici. Doyle. I desire to 
return my most heartfelt thanks for tho 
eeme and for the lympethy max-ifeited by

333 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON. ONT

Elect r I city. Mol • ere llwtlis én 
Nnlplmr Nullité Both#

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES.
J. G. WTLftON, Llkctrcp^thist.

320 Duudae Street-
F. It. I.F.YN. n

Hall,Office — Opposite fitly 
Street, London. Ontario. .
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Have the F 

trade for 8fk 
COATS.

Order from 
pleased with 

112 Dundas

Written for th<
lu Lit

Help me in littl 
child—

But often, when I 
With undone deed 

stand,
So life llows on, in
How shalt thou k

t>f proving carefull 
How shall the ho 

nursed,
If in the less thou
I know thee well, 
To make thy close 

ing dove
Which, poised abo 

fnl love,
And waits so long-
Thy voice in pray<

One little act eml> 
Light with thy gli 

with cares, 
Loose with thy h< 

by fear.
Take what I give t 
Can Love’s hand c 
Heed my low whi 

my call,
I watch thee and v

Written for th<
HOW A NL’HOU 

A LA

LET
After the Ascent 

his commission, as 
other apostles; the 
cleaily naitated 
Apostles, Watson, 
an attentive reade: 
to perceive that ui 
tion of difficulty S 
our view as sv&nd’i 
of the Apostles ” 

No historical fac 
cated than that St 
chair in Rome ani 
there. Of course i 
what has not been i 
p. 52) eays that ii 
powerful and gres 
conducted to Rom 
mankind.” (Simoi 
he says : “Linus, 
shown to have beei 
tbat obtained the 
Eusebius also quot 
If you will go to tl 
Ostian road, you 
of those who have 
this church.” (p. G! 
St, Peter was bun 
Pau), in the Via O 
Cyprian for this : 
larlties, after bavi; 
be a bishop, they h 
to go to Rome, a 
rchiamatics to the cl 
chief church which u 
unity." St. Opt 
tradiction. To th 
he said: “For yot 
Peter, the Chief of t 
an episcopal chair 
one, that ail other, 
by the union 

whoa 
chair agafnet it i 
an offender.” St. 
it is one of tho prt 
(Antioch) to have 
Peter, the first of 
just tbat the city v 
of bearing first the 
city, should have f< 
of the Apostles; bi 
happiness, we woul 
selves, but conse 
Rome, the imperial 
have not lost hln 
we have not his 
and having St. Pet 
say, we have St. P 
(Vol. II. p. 499 ) h 
Roman Church wai 
ae having been prêt 
first of the Apostle 
by many of toe fat 
Peter.” Collier (V 
it ie on all hands 
came out of the 
Milman repeatedly 
St. Peter was sue 
by Anacletus, Ant 
etc, without a bret 
XIII., who now 
While in the Sees < 
Alexandria, and 
successions have 
suppressed, or ob 
the Roman See al 
uninterrupted eucc 
And how the Rom 
always called tbei 
St. Peter,” have f 
their tight aa St. 
supreme rule in t 
Cnurcb, and how 
allowed and subm 
prominent ecclesl: 
Church history, 
appeal to. and exert 
wae St. Clement’s c 
that arose in the C 
end of the first c 
John w*is living i 
nearer . rinth, the 
the latter, as being 
live, interfered in 
ing the Paschal co 
instructed Poly era

thatso
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